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Congratulations on landing an interview at Southwest Airlines! Whether your interview is over the 
phone or virtual, here are some helpful tips to prepare for your interview with our Recruiting Team. 
  
Interview preparation 

 Bring your best self to the interview - we want to get to know you!  

 Practice an elevator pitch which explains, in 30 seconds or less, your current position and 
scope of responsibility, your previous experience, and ends with how the job you are applying 
to aligns with your overall career goals. 

 Have your resume, relevant work examples, and a notepad in front of you. 

 Make note of any questions you may have, we'll reserve time at the end of the interview to 
answer your questions. 
 

Getting prepared for a phone interview 

 Find a comfortable and quiet place free of distractions to take the call to ensure you and the 
interviewer(s) can hear one another. 

 Make a note of any questions you may have—the interviewer(s) reserve some time on the call 

to answer them.  

 Spend some time learning about the position and Southwest Airlines, we recommend spending 

some time on our Careers site. 

 We'll be talking through your resume, so we recommend having one handy- remember this is 

your time to shine! Be sure to share any accomplishments. 

 Smile and be yourself! 
 
Getting prepared for a Microsoft Teams video interview 

 Dress for success. Although we have a casual dress code, we recommend business casual for 
interviews - even in virtual settings. 

 Test your technology ahead of time. This includes internet connectivity, audio, and video. To 
help test your technology, we have provided guides on how you can join your virtual interview 
from your desktop or mobile device: 

o Joining your virtual interview from a desktop computer on Microsoft Teams. 
o Joining your virtual interview from a mobile device on Microsoft Teams. 

 Set the scene: be in a room that is well lit, have a background that is organized and tidy, and 
find a location where you can be the focal point of the space. 

 Create a comfortable environment free from loud background noises and distractions. 
 
We are proud to be recognized by Glassdoor as a Best Place to Work for 13 consecutive years, and 
our Culture is just one of the reasons why. You might also enjoy learning more about our Benefits or 
hear Employees discuss their love for the job!  
 
Please note: while we’ve found these tips to be best practices, following them does not guarantee 
that you will be selected to move forward in the application process. We hope you find this 
information helpful, and we look forward to connecting with you!  

https://careers.southwestair.com/
https://assets.phenompeople.com/CareerConnectResources/prod/SOUTUS/documents/JoiningaVirtualInterviewfromDesktop-1615833473521.pdf
https://assets.phenompeople.com/CareerConnectResources/prod/SOUTUS/documents/JoiningaVirtualInterviewfromMobile-1617986297842.pdf
https://careers.southwestair.com/culture
https://myswamedical.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z79p7Ue78Dc

